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STUDENTS WRITING FOR ThIs IssuE
George Wellford Taylor, Jr., The Proposed Cable Communications Act of
1975: A Recommendation for Comprehensive Regulation
James H. Carll, The Duties and Obligations of the Securities Lawyer: The
Beginning of a New Standard for the Legal Profession?
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Name on Article Nine Security Interests
Linda J. Cochran, The Emerging Bifurcated Standard for Classifications
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Denise Caffrey, United States v. CBS: When Sketch Artists Are Allowed
in -the Courtroom, Can Photographers Be Far Behind?
ARTICLES TO APPEAR IN NEXT ISSUE
David L. Bazelon, FCC Regulation of the Telecommunications Press
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censee Seeking Renewal
D. Brock Hornby, Delegating Authority to .the Community of Scholars
Joel P. Bennett, Post-Complaint Discovery in Administrative Proceedings:
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